In synaesthesia, ordinary stimuli elicit extraordinary experiences. When grapheme-color synaesthetes view black text, each grapheme elicits a photism-a highly specific experience of color. Importantly, some synaesthetes (projectors) report experiencing their photisms in external space, whereas other synaesthetes (associators) report experiencing their photisms "in the mind's eye." We showed that projectors and associators can be differentiated not only by their subjective reports, but also by their performance on Stroop tasks. Digits were presented in colors that were either congruent or incongruent with the synaesthetes' photisms. The synaesthetes named either the video colors of the digits or the colors of the photisms elicited by the digits. The results revealed systematic differences in the patterns of Stroop interference between projectors and associators. Converging evidence from firstperson reports and third-person objective measures of Stroop interference establish the projector/ associator distinction as an important individual difference in grapheme-color synaesthesia.
Synaesthesia is a condition in which ordinary stimuli elicit extraordinary experiences. For the synaesthete C.S., pain is orange, and for M.W., the taste of spiced chicken is pointy (Cytowic, 1993) . When H.G. hears someone speak, the voice he hears elicits experiences of both color and taste (the first author's voice evoked a taste experience that was "hard to describe, but somewhat like syrup!"). All of these extraordinary experiences reflect variants of synaesthesia. Synaesthesia is rare. Estimates of its incidence range from 1 in 200 people (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001b) to 1 in 2,000 people (Baron- Cohen, Burt, Smith-Laittan, Harrison, & Bolton, 1996) . It runs in families (e.g., both the author Vladimir Nabokov and his mother were synaesthetes) and occurs six times more frequently in females than in males (Baron-Cohen et al., 1996) . For synaesthetes such as C.S., M.W., and H.G., the inducing stimulus and the triggered experience cross modalities (e.g., for H.G., sounds trigger colors and tastes). For other synaesthetes, the inducing stimulus and the synaesthetic experience occur in the same modality. For example, in grapheme-color synaesthesia, viewing black digits or letters induces color experiences called photisms.
C. is a 22-year-old undergraduate grapheme-color synaesthete. When she views black digits, her identification of each digit is accompanied by a highly specific color experience (e.g., 2 is red, 7 is yellow). Although different synaesthetes have different grapheme-color pairings, for any given synaesthete, the pairings between graphemes and synaesthetic colors are invariant (BaronCohen, Harrison, Goldstein, & Wyke, 1993; Svartdal & Iversen, 1989) . Thus, whenever C. views the digit 2, it always elicits a red photism, and when she views the digit 7, it always elicits a yellow photism and has done so for as long as she can remember.
Grapheme-color synaesthetes also report that whenever they view graphemes, their photisms are elicited independently of their intentions, or in cognitive parlance, automatically (Posner & Snyder, 1975; Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977) . Previously, we used a variant of the Stroop (1935) task to investigate the automaticity of C.'s photisms (Dixon, Smilek, Cudahy, & Merikle, 2000) . C. was presented with colored digits. The digits were displayed in colors that were either congruent or incongruent with the photisms elicited by the digit. When C. named these colors, she showed a large Stroop effect (i.e., a large difference in response times [RTs] between congruent and incongruent trials). To date, six different studies have shown that synaesthetes demonstrate Stroop effects when they name the colors of congruently or incongruently colored letters or digits (Dixon et al., 2000; Elias, Saucier, Hardie, & Sarty, 2003; Mattingley, Rich, Yelland, & Bradshaw, 2001; Mills, Boteler, & Oliver, 1999; Odgaard, Flowers, & Bradman, 1999; Wollen & Ruggiero, 1983) . Most investigators agree that these Stroop effects shown by synaesthetes demonstrate that viewing a grapheme automatically elicits an experience of synaesthetic color.
The aim of investigations such as these has been to elucidate those processes that are common to all graphemecolor synaesthetes. The assumption has been that synaesthetic experiences are homogeneous. The subjective reports of synaesthetes we have interviewed, however, have suggested that not all grapheme-color synaesthetes experience synaesthetic colors in a similar fashion. A mi-nority of synaesthetes (11 out of 100 in our sample) have described their colors as being "out there on the page," as though a transparency bearing a colored number was placed on top of the written digit. We call these synaesthetes projectors-a label that alludes to their photisms being perceived in external space (see also Cytowic, 1993 Cytowic, , 2003 . In contrast, the majority of synaesthetes we have interviewed have described their photisms as being "in my mind's eye" or "in my head." Their photisms consist of internally perceived colors, rather than externally perceived colors. Like the photisms of projectors, these internal photisms are both highly specific (e.g., a pale shade of salmon pink) and invariant across a synaesthete's lifetime (e.g., "a 3 has been orange for as long as I can remember"). Their experiences can be likened, at least in part, to that of a nonsynaesthete viewing a blackand-white picture of a stop sign. We "know" the stop sign is a highly specific shade of fire engine red and can readily form an image of this color in our mind's eye, but we do not project this color onto the picture. What differentiates our imagined colors from internal photisms is the automaticity of the processes leading to these experiences. For these synaesthetes, whenever they view a black grapheme, they cannot help but experience an internal photism. We call these synaesthetes associators, because their descriptions of their experiences reflect a strong association between graphemes and specific colors.
In sum, although the language used by different synaesthetes tends to be highly idiosyncratic, their subjective reports suggest an important individual difference: Projectors experience photisms externally, and associators experience photisms internally.
Projected photisms have been shown to attract attention in visual search (Smilek, Dixon, Cudahy, & Merikle, 2001) , enable perceptual grouping (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001a) , and induce the McCollough effect (Blake, Palmeri, Marois, & Chai, in press ). For projectors, their photisms have been described as a perceptual reality (Palmeri, Blake, Marois, Flanery, & Whetsell, 2002) . By contrast, the self-reports of associators' lack this projected quality. They experience a highly specific color in their mind's eye, but they do not "see" a red color above the externally presented grapheme. Such individual differences may have implications for performance on Stroop tasks. When projectors or associators view a colored digit on a video monitor, they experience a Stroop-like stimulus involving two types of colors: the video color on the screen and the photism color induced by the grapheme. In the traditional synaesthetic Stroop task, synaesthetes must ignore their photisms and name the video color as quickly as possible. We hypothesize that projected photisms will be more difficult to ignore than internally experienced photisms. If so, then in a color-naming task, projected photisms would induce larger Stroop effects than would photisms that are experienced internally.
There are several reasons why projected photisms may be more difficult to ignore than internally experienced photisms. Studies using Stroop tasks that vary the spatial proximity between color words and color patches show that irrelevant color words (e.g., RED) are more difficult to ignore when they are presented spatially close to the to-be-named color patches than when they are presented in more spatially disparate positions (Gatti & Egeth, 1978) . Thus, projected photisms may be more difficult to ignore than associated internal photisms because they are perceived as being closer to the video colors that must be named than are internal photisms, which are perceived as being more spatially removed from the video colors. In addition, when a typical projector synaesthete such as C. is presented with a digit in the "wrong" color, she reports that even though she sees both colors, the photism lies above the colored grapheme. Although the colors do not mix and she reports that one color does not occlude the other color, it may be difficult to ignore a percept whose spatial location would normally occlude another object. Associators, by contrast, would not experience a similar problem, because the color they must name and the photism that they must ignore are not perceived as overlapping one another.
A third reason why projected photisms may be more difficult to ignore than associated photisms is that projector synaesthetes may experience their photisms more intensely than do associator synaesthetes. When a subset of synaesthetes were informally asked which led to a more intense experience of color, viewing a color patch or viewing a digit, associator synaesthetes indicated that viewing a color patch yielded a more intense experience of color. The responses of projector synaesthetes were considerably different. For example, C. said that her synaesthetic colors were definitely more intense than the colors induced by color patches. In general, the subjective reports of projectors suggested that projected photisms lead to more intense experiences of color than do internally experienced photisms. In addition, the subjective reports suggested that for projectors, photisms may be more difficult to ignore than video colors, whereas for associators, video colors may be more difficult to ignore than photisms.
To further assess the distinction between projector and associator synaesthetes, we used the traditional synaesthetic Stroop color-naming task, as well as a Stroop photismnaming task. For both tasks, synaesthetes were shown colored graphemes that induced the experience of both video colors and photism colors. In the color-naming task, synaesthetes were told to ignore their photisms and to name the video colors as quickly as possible. In the photism-naming task, synaesthetes were told to ignore the video colors and to name their photisms as quickly as possible. For projectors like C., if photism colors are experienced more intensely than video colors, photism colors should be named relatively quickly and should be relatively immune to interference from the video colors that lie beneath the synaesthetic overlays. Associators, by contrast, should show the opposite pattern of results: If video colors are experienced more intensely than photism colors, it is the video colors that should be named relatively quickly and be relatively immune to interference from the internally experienced photisms.
In sum, we expected that projectors and associators would perform the standard synaesthetic Stroop colornaming task differently. Projectors should have more difficulty than associators ignoring their photisms and should, therefore, show larger Stroop effects in color naming. We also expected that projectors and associators would show different patterns of responses when their performance on the color-naming task was contrasted with their performance on the photism-naming task. For projectors, the projected photisms should be hard to ignore in the color-naming task and, thus, should induce large Stroop interference. In contrast, the projected photisms should be named quickly in the photism-naming task and should, therefore, be relatively immune to interference from video colors (i.e., Stroop interference from video colors should be smaller than Stroop interference from photisms). For associators, we expected the opposite pattern of results. Specifically, internally experienced photisms should be easier to ignore than externally presented colors. Thus, unlike for projectors, Stroop interference from video colors should be larger than Stroop interference from photisms for the associator synaesthetes.
In the present experiment, we first classified synaesthetes as projectors or associators on the basis of their subjective reports. Next, we evaluated whether projectors and associators exhibited distinct patterns of performance on the color-naming and photism-naming Stroop tasks. Our goal was to use patterns of Stroop performance to provide objective evidence for the distinction between projectors and associators that heretofore has been based solely on subjective reports.
METHOD Participants
Twelve synaesthetes were classified as either projectors or associators on the basis of their subjective reports. There were 5 projectors (4 females, 1 male; mean age ϭ 34 years) and 7 associators (all females, mean age ϭ 42). All the participants had synaesthesia for letters and digits for as long as they could remember. 1
Apparatus
Eleven participants were tested using a 200-MHz Pentium processor interfaced to a ViewSonic 17PS monitor. The stimuli were presented and RTs were recorded using Micro Experimental Laboratory software (Schneider, 1990) . One participant (C.S.) was tested using an Acer computer. For this participant, the stimuli were presented and RTs were recorded using Superlab Pro Experimental Laboratory Software.
Procedure
Photism-video-color matching. The digits 0-9 were presented in sequence next to a color pallet composed of 256 colored squares. Synaesthetes selected the square that subjectively best matched the color of their photism for each presented digit. Synaesthetes then rated how closely the selected video color matched the photism for each of the 10 digit-color pairs. On the basis of these ratings, 4 digit-color pairs were selected-those in which the video colors most closely approximated the colors of the synaesthetes' photisms.
For 1 participant (C.S.), in order to get the best grapheme-color matches, one digit and three letters were used.
Color-naming task. On each trial, a colored grapheme (1 ϫ 0.5 cm) was presented against a gray background in the center of the video monitor. There were two different types of trials: congruent and incongruent. 2 On each congruent trial, a grapheme was displayed in the color that corresponded to the color of the synaesthete's photism for that grapheme. There were 120 congruent trials, 30 with each grapheme. On each incongruent trial, a grapheme was displayed in a color that was incongruent with the synaesthete's photisms for that grapheme. There were 360 incongruent trials, 90 of each grapheme. Each grapheme was presented 30 times using each of three incongruent colors. 3 Following eight practice trials, the congruent and incongruent trials were presented in random order. Graphemes remained on the screen until their colors were named. Synaesthetes were asked to ignore the photisms induced by the graphemes and to name the video colors in which the graphemes were displayed as quickly and accurately as possible. Naming triggered a voice key, which recorded RTs with millisecond accuracy, and the experimenter recorded the accuracy of the synaesthetes' responses.
Photism-naming task. For the photism-naming task, the colored graphemes were identical to those used for the color-naming task. The task for the synaesthetes was to name the color of the photism associated with each grapheme as quickly and as accurately as possible.
The color-naming and photism-naming trials were run in separate sessions, with the color-naming session being administered first.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Errors
The percentage of errors in each condition of the experiment is shown in Figure 1 . A task (color naming vs. photism naming) ϫ congruency (congruent vs. incongruent) ϫ synaesthetic subtype (projectors vs. associators) analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed only a main effect of congruency [F(1,10) ϭ 13.77, p ϭ .004]. No other main effects or interactions were significant. Thus, the patterns of errors indicate that the interpretation of the RT data presented below are not compromised by speed -accuracy tradeoffs.
Response Times
Prior to analyzing the correct RTs, the outliers for each participant were removed using a recursive outlier elimination procedure (Van Selst & Jolicoeur, 1994) . Figure 1 shows the mean RTs for each condition for the 5 projectors (left side of Figure 1 ) and the 7 associators (right side of Figure 1 ). RTs were analyzed using a task (color naming vs. photism naming) ϫ congruency (congruent vs. incongruent) ϫ synaesthete subtype (projector vs. associator) ANOVA. The analysis revealed a significant task ϫ congruency ϫ subtype interaction [F(1,10) 
Color-naming RTs and photism-naming RTs were analyzed separately so that we might understand this interaction and evaluate our predictions. We predicted that when colors were named, the photisms of the projectors would be more difficult to ignore (and would generate larger Stroop effects) than would the internally experienced photisms of the associators. As can be seen by comparing the slopes of the solid lines in Figure 1 , for the color-naming task, the projectors showed a significantly larger Stroop effect (169 msec) than did the associators (34 msec), leading to a significant congruency ϫ synaesthete subtype interaction [F(1,10) ϭ 18.10, p ϭ .002]. For the photism-naming task, the projectors were faster at naming photisms than were associators [F(1,10) ϭ 9.276, p ϭ .012]. The congruency ϫ synaesthete subtype interaction for photism naming, however, was not significant [F(1,10) ϭ 1.016, p ϭ .337]. That is, there were no significant differences in the sizes of the Stroop effects shown by the projectors and the associators. 4 The data of the projectors and the associators were also analyzed separately. We predicted that for the projectors, photism naming should be fast and relatively immune to interference from the video colors of the graphemes. As can be seen on the left side of Figure 1 , the projectors were faster at naming photisms than they were at naming video colors [F(1,4) ϭ 40.00, p ϭ .004], and the difference between the incongruent and the congruent trials on the photism-naming task (60 msec) was much smaller than the difference between the incongruent and the congruent trials on the color-naming task (169 msec), leading to a significant congruency ϫ task interaction [F(1,4) ϭ 20.52, p ϭ .01]. These results indicate that the projectors' photisms interfered substantially with their color naming but that their photism naming was relatively immune to interference from the colors on the video monitor (i.e., video colors interfered with photism naming much less than photisms interfered with color naming).
The mean RTs for each condition for the associator synaesthetes are shown on the right side of Figure 1 . Overall, the associators were faster responding on congruent trials than on incongruent trials [F(1,6) ϭ 10.11, p ϭ .019]. The associators were marginally faster at naming colors than at naming photisms [F(1,6) ϭ 4.31, p ϭ .083], and they showed more interference from colors than from photisms, leading to a marginal congruency ϫ task interaction [F(1,6) ϭ 5.74, p ϭ .054]. These patterns of RTs for the associators were opposite to the patterns of RTs shown by the projectors.
In summary, the results clearly show that projector and associator synaesthetes exhibit different patterns of Stroop interference. The projectors showed larger Stroop effects than did the associators when they attempted to ignore photisms and name video colors. The projectors were also faster at naming photisms than at naming video colors, whereas the associators were marginally faster at naming video colors than at naming photisms. The individual RTs for the projectors and the associators are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen in the table, for each projector synaesthete, the Stroop effects induced by the photisms during color naming were at least 40 msec larger than the Stroop effects induced by video colors during photism naming (range, 40-188 msec). Importantly, not one of the 7 associators that we tested showed this pattern of results. For the associators, either the size of the Stroop effects induced by photisms and colors were similar (A8, A19, E.H.) or colors induced appreciably greater Stroop effects than were induced by photisms (E., A5, T.M., C.S.)-a pattern opposite to that shown by the projector synaesthetes.
The results support the general conclusion that grapheme-color synaesthetes who are classified as projectors or associators on the basis of their subjective reports exhibit distinct patterns of performance on objective measures of grapheme-color synaesthesia. The findings imply that not all grapheme-color synaesthetes experience their synaesthesia in the same fashion and that there are at least two subtypes of grapheme-color synaesthetesprojectors and associators.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present findings provide new insights regarding the automaticity of the processes underlying graphemecolor synaesthesia. Previous studies have demonstrated that synaesthetic colors occur automatically by showing that photisms interfere with color naming (Dixon et al., 2000; Elias et al., 2003; Mattingley et al., 2001; Mills et al., 1999; Odgaard et al., 1999; Wollen & Ruggiero, 1983 ). We measured not only the extent to which synaesthetic photisms interfere with color naming, but also the extent to which video color perception interferes with photism naming. MacLeod and Dunbar (1988) used the magnitude of Stroop effects to order different processes on a continuum of automaticity. Because we measured both the Stroop effects induced by photisms and the Stroop effects induced by normal colors, we can use MacLeod and Dunbar's logic to compare the relative automaticity of the processes underlying both synaesthetic and normal color perception, as well as the relative automaticity of projected and internal photisms.
Two findings concerning automaticity emerge. First, for projector synaesthetes, the processes leading to the synaesthetic color experiences are more automatic than the processes leading to normal perception of video colors. This conclusion is based on the finding that projectors exhibit larger Stroop interference effects from photism colors when naming video colors than from video colors when naming photism colors.
The second conclusion regarding automaticity is that the processes leading to photisms were more automatic for projectors than for the associators. This conclusion is based on the finding that Stroop interference from photisms when colors were named was greater for projectors than for associators. We believe that this occurred because photisms that are experienced as external projections of color are more difficult to ignore than photisms experienced as being internal or, in other words, within the "mind's eye."
The present evidence suggests that the processes leading to photisms were more automatic for projectors than for associators. However, it is currently unknown whether these findings reflect differences on a continuum of automaticity or whether there is something categorically different about the synaesthetic experiences of projector and associator synaesthetes that caused these different Stroop results. Conclusions concerning whether the differences between projectors and associators are continuous or categorical will depend on why projector synaesthetes have more difficulty ignoring photisms than do associator synaesthetes.
Projected photisms might be more difficult to ignore than internal photisms because projected photisms lead to a more intense experience of color than do internal photisms. Projectors such as C. said that their synaesthetic colors were more intense than the video colors, whereas associator synaesthetes such as C.S. said that the video colors were more intense than their internal photisms. By extension, projected photisms might be more intense than internal photisms. As a cautionary note, some projectors and associators indicated that the two types of color experiences were so different that they were impossible to rate in terms of their relative intensity. Thus, introspection may prove unreliable in estimating the intensity of different color experiences, and more objective measures may be required for research. However, the fact that the projectors showed larger Stroop effects than the associators did when attempting to ignore their photisms provides objective evidence consistent with the idea that projected photisms are more intense and, therefore, more difficult to ignore than internal photisms. Projected photisms may also be more difficult to ignore than internal photisms because both projected photisms and video colors are experienced in approximately the same spatial location. Since sources of interference are harder to ignore if they are spatially proximate to the stimuli that must be acted on, the projectors might have had more difficulty ignoring their photisms than did the associators.
The spatial separation account cannot explain why the projectors showed greater interference from their photisms than from their perception of video colors. Given that projected photisms and video colors are equally proximate in space, why should photisms generate more interference than video colors? One possible reason is that projected photisms lead to a more intense experience of color than does viewing video colors. A second possibility is that, typically, projected photisms appear above the presented graphemes. Thus, during color naming, it may be very difficult to ignore a percept whose spatial location would normally support occlusion. This may also account for the relative ease with which the projectors were able to name their photisms. In the context of these Stroop tasks, all 5 projectors were faster at naming the colored overlays than they were at naming the video colors underneath these overlays.
In sum, there are a number of possible reasons why projected photisms are more difficult to ignore than internal photisms. Although some of these reasons (e.g., intensity of photisms) may reflect continuous variables leading projectors to be located at the more automatic end of a continuum of automaticity than are associators, other reasons (proximity relations between photisms and colors) may reflect categorical differences between projectors and associators. Furthermore, there may be multiple reasons why projectors find it more difficult to ignore their photisms than to ignore video colors (e.g., photisms occlude colors and/or photisms are more intense than colors). It will require further experimentation to disclose the relative importance of various possible factors in accounting for the different patterns of Stroop interference shown by projector and associator synaesthetes. What is of ultimate importance in the present study is that these patterns of Stroop interference can be used to objectively differentiate projector and associator synaesthetes.
The finding that there are different subtypes of grapheme-color synaesthetes has important implications for the study of grapheme-color synaesthesia. To date, the results of several studies have shown that synaesthetically induced colors lead synaesthetes to perform tasks involving perceptual grouping (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001a) , perceptual crowding (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001b) , visual masking (Wagar, Dixon, Smilek, & Cudahy, 2002) , and visual search (Palmeri et al., 2002; Smilek et al., 2001) in ways that are similar to how nonsynaesthetes perform the same tasks when they are shown physically colored stimuli. However, in all studies demonstrating these perceptual effects, the synaesthetes who were tested were synaesthetes whom we would classify as projectors. It is unknown whether associators would show similar perceptual effects for synaesthetically induced colors. Possibly, associators would not show these perceptual effects, because these effects may depend critically on externally projected synaesthetic colors. Unless these critical individual differences among synaesthetes are recognized, inconsistent findings and failures to replicate will likely characterize research concerning grapheme-color synaesthesia.
The differences in the magnitude of the interference from photisms shown by projector and associator synaesthetes suggest that care must be taken when interpreting findings based on group studies of grapheme-color synaesthesia. Mattingley et al. (2001) tested 15 graphemecolor synaesthetes on a synaesthetic Stroop task. These synaesthetes were all associators (Mattingley & Rich, 2004) . Although on average these synaesthetes named the colors of congruently colored stimuli more quickly than they named the colors of incongruently colored stimuli, some of these associators did not demonstrate Stoop effects (Mattingley & Rich, 2004) . Thus, it may well be that only projector synaesthetes will invariably show large photism-induced Stroop effects when naming colors. Caution must therefore be exercised when interpreting Stroop interference as a diagnostic cognitive marker of grapheme-color synaesthesia. 5 The distinction between projector and associator synaesthetes is important for refining neuropsychological models of grapheme-color synaesthesia (e.g., BaronCohen et al., 1993; Dixon, Smilek, Wagar, & Merikle, 2004; Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001a , 2001b . Such models are informed by studies documenting how nonsynaesthetes process graphemes and colors. Brain imaging and evoked response potentials conducted on patients with chronically implanted electrodes indicate that graphemes are processed by anterior and lateral areas of the fusiform gyrus, as well as by posterior inferior temporal (PIT) areas (Allison, McCarthy, Nobre, Puce, & Belger, 1994; Cohen & Dehaene, 1995; Polk & Farah, 1998) . Posterior to and more medial to these grapheme areas are areas of the fusiform and lingual gyri that are involved in the perception of externally presented colors (e.g., Allison et al., 1994; Chao & Martin, 1999; Hadjikhani, Liu, Dale, Cavanagh, & Tootell, 1998; Lueck et al., 1989; McKeefry & Zeki, 1997; Zeki & Marini, 1998) . Importantly, imaging studies distinguish between brain areas underlying the perception of external color versus areas subserving knowledge about higher order aspects of colors, such as colors perceived on objects and knowledge about the color of objects (Chao & Martin, 1999; Gulyas, Heywood, Popplewell, Roland, & Cowey, 1994; Zeki & Marini, 1998) . Of particular relevance to synaesthesia, Chao and Martin had participants name the colors typically associated with common objects (e.g., name colors associated with achromatic pictures of a stop sign, a bulldozer, etc.). This task activated areas that were located slightly lateral to areas that were activated by externally presented colors.
Building on such work, two general classes of models have been proposed to account for synaesthetic photisms: cross-talk models and feedback, or interactive, models. Cross-talk models propose that synaesthetes have abnormal connectivity between different (but often adjacent) brain areas (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001a , 2001b . Feedback models (Dixon et al., 2004; Grossenbacher & Lovelace, 2001; Smilek et al., 2001) propose that information is processed in a bottom-up fashion but that later stage activation feeds back to activate earlier stages and it is this abnormal feedback that elicits the unusual synaesthetic experiences.
Both cross-activation and feedback may ultimately be necessary to account for different types of graphemecolor synaesthesia. Consider first associator synaesthetes, for whom graphemes elicit internal experiences of colors. A neuropsychological account of such an experience may involve cross-activations between anterior areas of the fusiform that selectively respond to graphemes (Allison et al., 1994) and areas of the fusiform that are associated with knowledge about the color of objects (Chao & Martin, 1999) . Ramachandran and Hubbard (2001b) proposed that "higher" synaesthetes have abnormal cross-talk between the angular gyrus, which processes the concepts of numerals, and the superior temporal gyrus, which processes the conceptual aspects of color. Thus, cross-activation provides a reasonable explanation of the experience of associator (or higher) synaesthetes.
Next, consider projector synaesthetes, for whom graphemes lead to an external experience of color. Ramachandran and Hubbard (2001b) have referred to these synaesthetes as "lower" synaesthetes. They propose that these lower synaesthetes have abnormal hyperconnectivity between areas of the fusiform gyrus that process form and areas of the fusiform (V4) that are associated with color.
Instead of cross-activation, we have proposed that reentrant feedback (Dixon et al., 2004; Smilek et al., 2001 ) accounts for projected photisms. In our model, information flows along both feedforward and feedbackward connections (e.g., Di Lollo, Enns, & Rensink, 2000; Grossenbacher & Lovelace, 2001) . When a projector synaesthete such as C. views a black digit, information cascades forward through V1 and V2 to posterior areas of the fusiform gyrus that deal with digit form. Information continues to cascade forward to anterior fusiform and PIT cortical areas, where the presented form is recognized as that of a specific digit or letter (see Allison et al., 1994) . Information then cascades back from anterior fusiform and PIT areas to V4/V8, using reentrant pathways. Thus, it is this feedback from later stage areas where forms are recognized as specific graphemes to earlier stage areas that are involved in the perceptual experience of color that accounts for projected photisms.
Evidence from a number of sources is consistent with a reentrant feedback account of projected photisms. Consider a projector synaesthete such as C., who experiences external photisms for both digits and letters. She describes how even if the same letter is presented in markedly different fonts or in cursive script, the synaesthetic overlays will have identical colors. The fact that a myriad of graphemic forms can elicit identical colors is consistent with the idea that it is the identity of the letter (i.e., the meaning of the grapheme) that activates the color, rather than the specific form of the grapheme. In addition, ambiguous graphemes (e.g., a can be interpreted as the digit 5 or the letter S) will automatically elicit different synaesthetic colors, depending on context. That is, exactly the same graphemic form (e.g., ) will have a brown overlay if it is interpreted as a letter, but a green overlay if it is interpreted as a digit (Myles, Dixon, Smilek, & Merikle, 2003) . Thus, it cannot be the form of the grapheme alone that triggers the colored overlays of projector synaesthetes; later stage areas involving the meaning of the grapheme must ultimately determine the color of the projected photism.
Although the meaning of a grapheme determines the color of a photism, other aspects of projector synaesthetes' experiences implicate the involvement of early visual stages. For example, the tight spatial coupling that occurs between the form of the grapheme and the projected synaesthetic overlay is suggestive of retinotopic early stage visual areas. Also, projected photisms afford perceptual grouping and eliminate perceptual crowding effects (Ramachandran & Hubbard, 2001a , 2001b , influence visual search (Palmeri et al., 2002; Smilek et al., 2001) , and eliminate object substitution masking (Wagar et al., 2002) . All of these findings indicate that projected photisms are associated with early stage, perceptual aspects of color, rather than with later stage conceptual aspects of color. To reconcile the late stage influences of meaning and the early stage perceptual reality (Palmeri et al., 2002) of projected photisms, we proposed that graphemic form activates meaning and meaning backactivates early stage visual areas to produce the experience of projected photisms.
Previously, we suggested that activation from meaning feeds back to such areas as V4/V8 (Dixon et al., 2004; . The finding that projected photisms can induce the McCollough effect (Blake et al., in press) suggests that reentrant feedback might activate even earlier color areas, such as V1, in some projector synaesthetes. Although further imaging research will be necessary to establish exactly which visual areas become activated by grapheme-induced photisms, it is imperative that researchers separate projector from associator synaesthetes in the course of conducting such research.
In conclusion, the present study highlights the importance of using both first-person subjective reports of experiences and third-person objective measures to study synaesthesia. The first-person subjective reports were important because they initially suggested the possible distinction between projector and associator synaesthetes. These subjective reports were then used to classify synaesthetes as projectors or associators, to see whether we could support this distinction using thirdperson objective measures. These objective measures involving color naming and photism naming were important in two ways. First, they corroborated the distinction between projector and associator synaesthetes by revealing very different patterns of Stroop interference for each type of synaesthete. Second, these measures allowed us to draw conclusions regarding the relative automaticity of synaesthetic color perception and normal color perception-conclusions that would have been impossible to reach on the basis of subjective reports alone. Ultimately, we believe that it will be such combinations of first-and third-person approaches that will elucidate both the important individual differences among synaesthetes and the general processes underlying synaesthetic experiences.
